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Facies mapping and reservoir evaluation of the Upper Permian
Wegener Halvø Formation in Wegener Halvø, East Greenland

Lars Stemmerik, Peter A. Scholle, Elizabeth Thomas,
Massimo Amendolia, F. H. Henk and Giuseppe Uncini

Field work was carried out from 17 July to 3 August
by a joint group from ARCO, AGIP and GGU to
evaluate the reservoir potential of the Upper Permian
limestones in Wegener Halvø (fig. 1). The group was
based south of Paradigmabjerg (fig. 1) and had a Bell
206 helicopter available tull-time during the entire pe
riod. Logistic support was provided by the ARCO base
at Constable Pynt.

The Upper Permian limestones in the Wegener Halvø
area have been investigated previously by GGU (Stem
merik, 1979; Surlyk, 1983; Surlyk et al., 1984a,b, 1986a;
Hurst et al., 1989). Diagenetic studies of the limestones
(Scholle, 1986; Hurst et al., 1989) indicate that reservoir
properties are expected mainly to occur in the bryo
zoan-cement mounds of the Wegener Halvø Formation.
Accordingly, the 1988 programme concentrated on
more detailed studies of these mounds and included a
shallow drilling programme conducted by GGU (see
Christiansen & Stemmerik, 1989).

Facies mapping

The facies mapping of the Wegener Halvø Formation
involved both detailed mapping of individual mound
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complexes and mapping of the regional distribution of
mounds. The overall facies distribution and thickness
variation is well delineated by Surlyk et al. (1986a) and
Hurst et al. (1989). The present study confirmed the
overall thinning of the formation to the west, although
local variations make the pattern more complex than
previously indicated. This is particularly the case along
the east coast of the peninsula where the location of the
larger mounds was found to be controlled by the topog
raphy of the karst surfaee of the underlying Karstryggen
Formation.

The mounds have a complex depositional history and
include a variety of shallow marine to deeper water
facies. In addition to these facies recorded by Surlyk et
al. (1986a) and Hurst et al. (1989), a volumetrically
important facies composed of calcite pseudomorphs af
ter botryoidal aragonite with a few volume percent
bryozoans was found (fig. 2). This facies represents the
core of the largest mounds in the area and is accordingly
restricted to the eastern part of the peninsula (fig. 1).

Four different types of mound were tentatively dis
tinguished on the basis of facies distribution and types
of post-mound events.



Fig. I. Mar of Wegener Halvø showing the LJpper Perm ian

outcrops, location af field camp (trianglc) and location of

major bui Id-ups (types 3 and 4). The dotted line marks thc

northwcstern limit of type 4 Illounds.

(1) Stromatolite-bivaive mOflt1ds are composcd uf stro
matolitic limcs[one an~ bivalvc packstone to grain

stone. This type is \videly distributed throughout the
region, forming smalt isolated mouncls (less than IO m
high, 50-100 m wide) to the west (fig. 3) and the basal
pan ol' larger mounds {Q the east.

(2) BryozoQn mOIllJ(is represent all interrnediate form
ol' mound developrnent where stromatolite-bivalve
tTlounds are overlain by bryoZOaII paekstones and grain
stones. These lllounds are less than 20 m high and are
not surrounded by rnound dehris deposits. This type is
wide!y distributed in the weSlern hal f ol' the region (fig.
2)

(3) BryozoQIl-cement mounds. This type af mound con
sists af a thick sequenee ol' bryozuan-subrnarine cement
slOne whieh forms an top ol' the above-mentioned facies
(types I and 2). These complcx corc facies are sur-
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Fig. 2. Submarine aragonitc fan, now prescrved as calcitc.
Corc f'lcics of lypes 1 and 4 rnounds.

rounded by sleeply dipping mound debris beds which
form must uf the mound volume. Typically, the core
facies proper is 50-ISO m acruss and less lhan 70 m
thick. This type af mOllnd is found as isolatcd features
in the norlhcastern part af Wegellcr Halvø (figs l, 4)
!ol.:ated an top af karst highs.

These 3 types ol' mound are all capped by shales of
the Ravncfjeld Formation and are therefore suggested

to rcpresent deposition during continuous deepening af
the water. This is in contrast to the last type af mound
recognized in the arca.

(4) Rryozoan-cement mounds capped by oolite shoals.
Thesc mounds are distingllished from type 3 mounds by
h<-lVing a capping sequence of shallow water limestone
which loeally shows evidence of slIbaerial exposure. The
mounds are diree!!)' ovcrJain by sandstones uf the
Schul.:hcrt Dal Formation ar by Triassic sediments. It is
evident that these mounds formed topographic highs in
the lalcst Permian and earliest Triassic times and that
they were occasionaJly suhjected 10 erosion. Tilis type is
confincd to the southeastern part of the area (fig. 1).

From a reservoir puinl uf view, only types 3 and 4
mounds are sufficicnt!y large to be of same interest.
R.eservoir potential of these mouncls appears largely
rclaled to the llanking deposits (Horst et al., 1989).
Although poraus intervals in the mound cores have
been fOlmcl to cOrltain bitumen, the cores appear too
densely ccmentecl to be af interest as reservoirs. Thc
size of the individual mounds is not large cnough to
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Fig. 3. Stromalolilc-bivaivc (type
l) and smal! bryozoan (I)'pe 2)
mounds in thc western part af
Wegener Halvø.

....

allaw cornmcrcial production. In the southcaSlcrn part
af Wegener Halvø, however, the mounds apparcmly
mcrgc and form large 3wlI·likc mound complexes. The
reservoir potential af tlle Wegener Halvø Formation
therefore depends on the occurrence and size uf campa·
rable atoll·likc mound complexes in thc subsurfnce.

Bitumen occurrences

Bitumen was found to be widcspread in the Wegener
Halvø Formation (fig. 5). In tlle western part bitumen
occurs associatcd with type Lmounds whilc clscwhere il
is confincd to porous zones in lhe cores uf types 3 and 4

mounds (fig. 6). The discQvery uf bitumen in this seuing
demonSlratcs the validity of an Upper Permian lime
stone reservoir with Ravnefjeld Formation shales as
bOlh sourcc rock and cap rock (e.g. Surlyk er af..
1986a.b).
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